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SYNOPSijS
Over 100 calibration tests were conducted at Lehigh and Illinois
on 7/8 ino diameter ASTM A49Q hBgh=strength bolts from the same lotso Each
'laboratory staff used the~r own equipment and procedures o Data on bolt
tension, elongat!on, turns of nut D and genera] behavior were analyzed.
Comparison between bolt behavior when torqued in a commercial load cell and
in a solid steel block show a sign!fijcant difference between these two
conditionso The general characteristics of the A490 h~gh~strength bolt are
similar to those of the famij lijar A325 bo~tD but the physical properties of
the new bolt provide greater fastener strength and joint clamping o The
effects of different testing techniq~es and laboratories were inconsequential 0
.,'c This paper combines two unpublished reports: '9Calibration Tests of A490
High-Strength Bolts'S by Eo Wo Jo Troup and Eo Chessorl v Jr tJ , University of
Illinois, SRS 280 j March 1964; and InTests of A490 B101ts p lO by Gordon Ho Ster]ing
and John W, Fisher» Lehigh University» Report NOQ 288Q 15, March 19640
1. Research Assistant p Fritz Engineering laboratoryp lehigh University,
Bethlehem, Pao
2. Formerly Research Assistant» ijnijversity of ~llinoisD Urbana s ~ 11ino150
30 Associate Professor of Civi 1 Engineerin99 University of ~11inois, Urbana,
111 i no i So
4. Research Assistant Professor~ Fritz Engineer~n9 laboratory, lehigh
University, Bet~lehem, Pao
//
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!NTRODUCTI ON
Scope and Purpose:
This investigation was approved by the Research Counci 1 on
Riveted and Bolted Structural Joints in March 19630 The primary purpose
was to provide data on the behavior of bolts with higher strength properties
than for A325 fasteners, Such information was necessary for possible
revision (in 1964) of the specifications of the Council~ Although the
ASTM A354 grade Be bolts has been permitted by the 1961 and 1963 editions
of the specifications of the American Institute of Steel Construction, it
was found that the A354 grade BD bolt offered greater strength at very small
additional cost and might prove more economical in structures~ The American
Society for Testing and Materials acknowledged the need for a structural
bolt comparable dimensionally to the ASTM A325 fastener but with material
properties similar to those of the ASTM A354 grade BD bolto This new bolt»
described in ASTM A490-64T 'OQuenched and Tempered Alloy Steel Bolts for
Structural Steel Joints lO (including nuts and plain hardened washers), was
approved by ASTM in 19640 Because acceptance by ASTM of the A490 bolt
specification was anticipated, it was necessary to obtain the information
required for revisions in the specifications of the Research Council (Which
approved revisions in March 1964 9 incorporating the A490 bolt) and of the
American Institute of Steel Construction, so that designers would be able to
use the new bolt.
A second purpose for this study was to determine whether different
testing procedures employed at various laboratories would contribute sig-
nificantly to experimental scattero This possible variable was checked by
having the University of Illinois and lehigh University conduct the testing
in duplicateG All bolts, nuts, and washers were supplied to lehigh
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University by a well-known manufacturer in sufficient quantities from the same
lotso At lehigh the bolts were identified and selected at random so that
Ill~nois would receive half of each lot~ Each university supplied the
special equipment for the tests conducted in its laboratoryo
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DESCR~PT~ON OF TESTS
Materials and Equipment
The tests were conducted on 7/8 in. A490 heavy hexagon head bolts
having lengths under head of 5-1/2 in. and 9-1/2 in. The 5-1/2 in. bolts
(designated lot LI) had 1-7/16 in. of rol]ed thread while the 9-1/2 in.
bolts (designated lot AS) had 1-3/8 ino of machine cut thread. At lehigh
gage holes were dri lIed in the centers of both ends of the ,bolts to accomo-
date extensometers for length measurements, and lot and bolt numbers were
stamped on the bolt heads. The threads of the nuts and of the 9~1/2 in.
bolts were well lubricated as received; the threads of ~he 5-1/2 in. bolts
were not so well lubricatedo ~n every test one hardened washer was used
under the heavy hexagon ASTM A194 grade 2H nuto The washers had rough mill
scale on both surfaces~
A representative sample of twenty bolts and nuts from the AB lot
was checked, and found acceptable, with NC2A go and no-go ring gages and
NC2B go and no-go plug gages o The II lot bolts were not checked in this
mannero
Skidmore-Wi lhelm model M cal~brators were used for the torque
tests. This device uses hydraulic pressure to determine load measurements.
These units were recalibrated at intervals during the testing program to
insure that vibrations from pneumatic torquing did not alter their accuracyo
Adaptors were used with bolts of both lengths to provide the proper grips
with minimum numbers of p~ies or parts in the assemblieso All tests of
5-1/2 ino bolts torqued in solid steel were conducted in 4 ina X 4 ino X 4 in.
blocks of A44Q steel~ each with a 15/16 ino d~ameter holeo Pneumatic impact
wrenches were used to tighten all the specimens in the torque testso
The lehigh bolt calibrat~ng equipment and the direct reading ex-
tensometer used in these tests are described and i l~~strated in Reference
5(5). At Illinois two different multiplying C-frame extensometers were used
for elongation measurementso A large extensometer w~th a 12-1/2 in. maximum
gage length was used for the 9-1/2 1no bolts and a smaller capacity extenso=·
meter was used for the shorter boltso Both extensometers were carefully
calftbrated with a super~micrometer before testing to d~termine accurately
the multiplication factors(6). The actual changes in bolt elongation were
multiplied approximately 4~1/2 times by these lever type extensometerso
In order to assure accurate e]ongat~on readings 9 each of the three
extensometers was equipped with a counter=balance which was posit~oned so
that the entire weight of the extensometer and of the counter~balancewas
carried by the fixed point on the frameo Thus the hi9h~y sensit~ve movable
point was influenced solely by the e]ongation of the bo~tv and consnstent 9
uniform seating of the movable point in the bottom gage hole was assuredo
50 John l. Rumpf and John WO Fisher; IDCa~ibration of A325 Bolts s n Journal of
the Structural Division$ ASCE p Volo 89~ Noo ST6 p ProCa paper 3731» DecQ
1963, ppo 215~234Q
60 Eo Chesson, Jro J fUEquijpment for Research on Riveted and Bolted Joints»'o
R!lEM Bul1etin p Noo 22 9 March 1964~ (Paris~ France) p PPQ 66-67Q
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Test Variables
The type and number of tests conducted are shown in the following
table:
Length 5- 1/2 (L I) 9- 1/2 (AB)
in. J and
lot No.
Total 4-1/8 4-9/16 8.. 1/4 8-11/16
Grip, in.
Thread 1/8 9/16 1/8 9/16
length in
Grip, in.
University I 11 i no i s Lehigh I'll i noi s Lehigh I 11 i noi s lehigh 111 i noi s lehigh
Direct 5 5 5 5 6 5 5 5
Tension
Torqued 5 6 5 5 5 5 5 5
Tens ion
(Skidmore-
Wi 1he 1m)
Torqued 5 5 5 '5
- - - -
Tension
(4 in. square
sol id steel
block)
It can be seen that the variables included total grip, thread length
in grip, and method of lo~din9o The grip was measured from tne underside of
the bolt head to the face of t~e nut in contact with the wash~ro The thread
1~n9th uhder the nut was measured from the beginning of the minimum root
diameter of the bolt thread (~tart of first full thread) to the face of the
nut, as shown in the diagram in Figure 1*
Direct Tension Tests:
The direct tension tests were conducted- in a 120 kip* Baldwin
hydraulic testing machine at Illinois and in a 300 kip Baldwin hydraulic
testing machine at lehigho The special holders with replaceable inserts
used at both universities to accommodate various bolt diameters were similar
to those pictured in Reference 50 The differences in test procedures are
covered briefly in the following descriptions:
(a) lehigh: The bolt was first loaded to the specified proof
load (55045 kips), with readings taken at 10 kip increments$ and then un-
loaded to check the ASTM requirements of maximum measured set of O~0005 in.
No bolts were rejected by this testo The bolt was then reloaded at a
constant crosshead speed of approximately O~Ol ino per min.» and elongation
readings were taken at 10 kip intervals until the inelast~c range was
reached~ At this point load readangs were taken for every 0.01 ino of
elongation in the bolt~
(b) ~11inois: ~n direct tension testing the bo]twas taken from
a 0.6 kip initial load up to proof load (S5Q45 k~ps) t with elongation read~n9s
recorded at 5 kip incrementso (The small initial ~oad was applijed to keep
the test assembly in good alignment whi le initial extensometer readings were
made) 0 The bolt was unloaded to O~6 kips and measured to detect any permanent
setQ The bolt was then taken directly to proof load, this tijme at a strain
rate of about 0005 ino per min~9 after which load and elongation readings
were taken at various points until the extensometer ran out of travel well
beyond the ultimate loado All bolts met the ASTM requirements for measured
set and ultimate loadQ In general p three elongation readings were taken at
* One kip equals 1000 pounds'(ki 10 pound)
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each loading increment p and they usually fell within a dial range of 00001 in.
(or within O~0002 in, actual). The average of these three readings was then
converted to the actual change in elongation in incheso
Torqued Tension Tests -~ Calibrator
Specimens of the 9~1/2 ino and 5~1/2 ino bo~ts were torqued in the
commercial hydraulic calibratorso Special 7/16 ino thick IBwashers lU were
used as adaptors at the faces of the calibrators to obtain the longer grips
for both lengths of boltso After packing the calibrator to the required grip
with appropriate adaptors, the bolt and nut were instalied to a lifinger-tight"
position, The nut was then tightened with a hand wrench to 5 kips and then
to 10 kips (lOsnug80 position); elongation and nut rotation read~ngs were
taken at both loadso The nut was tightened from the 19SI1ugiO pos~tion to
fai lure with pneumatic impact wrenches in 30 degree increments (1/12 turn) at
~11inois and 45 degree increments (]/8 turn) at lehigh; ]oad and elon9at~on
data were taken at each intervalo The extensometers used in the direct
tension tests were also used in these tests and were mounted vertica!lyo
Torqued Tension Tests =- Sol~d Block
For these tests, the 5~1/2 ~no bouts were tightened in the solid
steel blockso The nut was brought to a nfinger=tight 'U posntion and then
tightened by ma"nua 1 wrench i n9 to the mean 1UsnugOC e longat ion determi ned in
the hydraulic ca]ibrator testso The nut was then torqued u~ti 1 fai lurep
Elongation measurements were taken at 30 degree increments at ij~l~nois and
45 degree increments at lehigh" The 7/16 ino thick ltiwashers 'o were again used
in the test set~up to obtain the longer 4-9/16 ina gripo The extensometers
were used in a vertical pos~tion for these tests~ alsoa
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TEST RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
General
A comparison of the test data taken at the two universities is
shown in Tables 1 and 2 as well as in the figures which follow. A close
study of the data shows that there is excellent agreement in most cases.
The mean elongations at ultimate (maximum) load (line 5, Table 1)
for the direct tension tests are the only tabulated data where substantial
differences consistently occur. These differences, about 10 percent or less~
were caused by two factors. First, the strain rate, which was 0.05 in.
per min. at Illinois and approximately O~Ol inQ per minQ at lehigh, affected
the results. The second and more important factor was the instant at which
the extensometers were read for ultimate load. Since the maximum load
held for relatively long periods of bolt deformation (as can be seen in
Figures 1 and 3) this second factor was the more importanto
During the torqued tension tests conducted in the calibrator the
bolt tension (read to the nearest 002 kips) sometimes remained at the
ultimate load value for as much as 3/8 of a turno ~n these cases the value
of the elongation at ultimate load was determined as the mean of the
incremental valueso A comparison of these data taken at I 11inoi5 and lehigh
(line 7, Table 2) ShONS excellent agreementIJ
The only other data in which there are not!ceable differences are
those most subject to human erroro This is apparent in the I~verage turns
to snug from finger tight lU data (1 ines 10 and 18, Table 2) and HMean·
elongation after rupture18 data (line 7, Table 1» and lines 8 and 22,
Tab 1e 2) •
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!n general, the results reported herein are in agreement with other
studies of A490 (and A354 BD) bolts(7) (8) .
Load-Elongation Relationships
Figures 1 through 4 show the average bolt tension - or bolt load-
elongation characteristics of the bolts testedQ The close agreement between
the data from the two universities indicate that, as would be expected, the
load-elongation characteristics of the bolts were not affected by the different
testing procedures used at the two laboratories.
Figure 1 shows that the inelastic deformation of the 5-1/2 in. bolts
occurred after the prescribed proof load was reached (as required by speci-
fication) whereas Figure. 2 shows that in torqued tension tests inelastic
deformation began slightly be~low proof load; this behavior under torque was
caused by the combined tensile and- shear stresses produced by tightening the
nut. These observations are a"ls:o:.:true for the 9~~/2 ino bolts (see Figures 3
and 4) 0
figures 5 and 6 summarize the load-deformat~on relationships for the
5-1/2 and 9-1/2 in~ bolts respectively. The effects of thread in grip and
method of loading are very evident~ ~n torqued tensnon tests the 5-1/2 in~
bolts achieved about 82 percent of the ult~mate load reached in direct tension
tests (Figure 5 and Table 2) Q For the longer bolts (7/8 ina by 9~1/2 ina) the
torqued tension ultimate load was about 88 percent of the direct tension
ultimate load (Figure 6 and Table 2) 0 These values compare well with the
70 Eo Chesson, JrQD and Wo Ho Munse, IOStudies of the Behavior of High-Strength
Bolts and Bolted Joints,18 Bulletin Noo 469, Engineernng Experiment Station,
lUniversity of ~11inois9 Urbana!) ~11inois9 19640
8Q Ro JQ Christopher and Jj) W. Fisher, 'OCalibration of Alloy Steel Boltsf)fR
Fritz Engineering Laboratory Report N90 288019 9 lehigh Unijversftty,
Bethlehem, Pao, July 1964Q
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commonly presented value of 85 percent~ the value of 82 percent mentioned
in Refo 7 for A354 BD bolts, and the 84 percent from the extens~ve tests of
Refo 9 with A325 boltso
~t is evadent from Figures 5 and 6 that an increase in the thread
in grip caused a decrease in the ultimate load in both the direct and torqued
tension testso !n addition j greater ducti l~ty~ or tota] elongation, was
observed in the bolts with 9/16 ino thread in gripo The l~ lot bolts with
1/8 ina thread in the grip reached an ultimate load ~ percent greater than
those with 9/16 ina thread in gripo For the longer AB lot bolts this increase
was about 8 percento For both ~engths of bolts the elongation at failure in
the direct tension tests was more than twice that in the torqued testso
Figure 7 shows the ]oad-e~ongation characterist~cs of the two bolt
lotso As was expected, the longer bolts deformed more than the shorter bolts
in reaching the same loado
load~Nut Rotation Relatijonshfips~
~f the torqued tension~elon9at8on character~st~cs of a given lot
of bolts with a given grijp are assumed to be independent of the device ~n
which the bolts are instat]ed, then elongation can be used to determine the
load or tensnon ~n a bolt torqued in a solid blockQ Thus D using the nut
rotation-elongation relationships p]otted on the uppe~ sectijon of Figure 8
and the load~elongation relationships plotted be]ow D the ]oad at any
increment of turn can be established for the bolts tested in the solid blocko
The loads at 1/2 turn from snug for the solid block tests are shown for both
90 Jo GQ Viner~ Eo Chesson D Jro, Ro lo Dineen and WO HQ Mun5e, DOA Study of
Nuts for Use with High-Strength Bolts~V8 Structura~ Research Series
Noo 212 9 Department of Cijvil Engineering, ijn~versity of ~ l1inoijs, Urbana j
~11inois9 ~arch ]960~
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~11inois and lehigh datao ~n a similar fashion t the load~rotation data for
the shorter grip 5-1/2 in. bolts can be obtained.
From Figure 8 it is readily apparent that the hydraulic calibrator
is nsofter" than the solid block; that is, a given nut rotation produced
in the calibrator a smaller bolt load (as measured by elongation) than was
produced in the solid block testo This observation is of specia~ importance
to fabricators, erectors, and inspectors of high-strength bolted steel
structures. An actual! multiple~ply structural jo~nt may be expected to
have a stiffness which lies somewhere between the extremes of a hydraulic
cylinder and a solid block p depending on the thoroughness with which the
steel has been drawn up during the snugging and assembly operations; the
number, thickness, and flatness of the plies; etco*
This important observation is shown more clearly in Figures 9 and
10 (which were obtained ~n the manner described for Figure 8). Load-rotation
curves are commonly used to determine proper tightening of structural boltso
There is a considerable scatter band of results, as would be expected in
this type of datao The reason for the smaller scatter in the so]id block
data is as fol1owso For the tests conducted in the hydraulic cal~brator
actual load-nut rotation data were takeno Thus, the variations in lndividual
bolts are reflected in the scatter bands associated with these tests~ How-
ever, in the solid block tests the only data that cou~d be taken were nut
rotation and elongation measurementso With the method described above, the
bolt tension at any specified elongation was determ~nedo Use of a mean
curve for load VS~ elongation, as in Figure 8 neglects the variations in
* Other examples 'of:th'i,~ phenomenon are given in a dijscussion to Ref~ 5
by Eo Chesson~ Jr., ASCE~ 504 9 Vol. 90~ p. 317-319 9 Aug G 19640
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individual boltso Thus the small scatter band associated with the solid
block tests is somewhat conservative.
However, in both Figures 9 and 10 it is clear that the solid
block deformed much less under the bolt forces than did the hydraulic
calibrator and that a given amount of nut rotation produced more bolt
elongation in the block than in the calibrator~ For example, the bolts
with 1/8 inothread in grip (Figure 9) reached proof load at 0.28 turns from
snug (mean va 1ue) i n the so 1i d block and 0 ~ 50 tu rns (mean va l/IJe) i n the
hydraulic calibrator9
The mean load-nut rotation curves from Figures 9 and 10 are
summarized in Figure 11. When almost 1/2· inG more threads are included in
the gripv slightly more turns of the nut are required to reach proof load.
The difference produced by th~s change of the thread in the grip is small
compared to the difference between a bolt tightened in a solid block and
one tightened in a hydraulic call1brator~
ijn the analysis of these data another observation can be made~
Despite a very broad scatter of results ~n the nut rotation-elongation data$
as plotted in Figure 8» it is obvious that a definite separation of the mean
curves obtained by the two universities existso The- major separation of these
mean curves occurs beyond 1/2 turn from snug» i ~e~ in the inelastic range
and near ultimate load and beyond, where this difference is not a matter of
concern~ None-the~less, in Figure 12» the mean curves of load vSo nut
rotation obtained in the hydraulic calibratnng devices of the respective
universities, show a definite trendo ijt appears that one calibrator is
"softer18 than the other\! Th~s difference (Fig. ]2) from calibrator to
calibrator is much smaller than the difference shown in Figures 10 and 11
from solid block to caliprator. However, the possible v~ri~bility in
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different hydraulic calibrators should be kept in mind by userso When data
from the two universities obtained with the solid block tests were plotted
as was done ~n Figure 12 9 the two curves were almost identicalo
The bolt: tension.... nut rotation data for the 7/8, inQ by 9-1/2·, ino
bolts are summarized in the average curves of Figure 130 To insure proof
load in these longer bo~tsp it is necessary to apply more than a half turn
from snug Q These tests were made in a hydraulic calibrator that, as
mentioned above, may be thought to represent an upper limit on the fisoftness18
which might be expected in actual structural jointso ijt might also be
pointed out that tests made with experienced steel workers operating pneumatic
wrenches have shown that 18snugfO often wi] 1 be greater than the 10 kips used
herein as a reasonab~e base from which to calculate turnso These 9-1/2 ino
bolts are almost 11 diameters lon9~ or more than the 8 diameters length
limit which is included in the 1964 Counci 1 specif~cation revis~on as the
maximum length for which only 'ij~!2 turn from snug'B wil] be prescr!bed; bolts
eight diameters or 8 ino l()ng are req~ired to have H2/~ turn from snugo fO
~t might be noted that despite the small differences in behavior for
variations in the grip$ the average number of turns !2 fai lure from JOsnllg 'O
appeared to be only slight]y affected by the number of threads in the 9r~p;
this difference amounted to approximately one quarter turn more to fai lure
for the longer-thread~in~9ripboltso ijn this same connection D from Table 2
it can be seen that, for the tests performed in the solid block v the average
turns to failure were only about 6 percent less than for those similar tests
performed in the hydraulic calibratoro
Description of failures:
S~X thread stripping failures occurred in the twenty direct tension
tests on the l~ lot boltso Five of these occurred in bolts being tested with
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1/8 ino thread in gripG Th~s would be expected because that conditijon gave
the higher bolt loado ~n all cases of thread stripping the nut and bolt
threads were so badly damaged that it was impossible to determine which
threads had fai led firsto The remaining l~ lot bolts tested in direct
tension, with 9/16 iOG thread in grip, failed on a jagged diagonal extending
over several threadso Those with 1/8 ino thread in grip failed on a level
plane through the thread at the juncture of the thread runout and bolt shanko
Al~ AB lot bolts tested in direct tension also fai led on a jagged
diagonal extending over several threadso Those tested with 1/8 ino thread
in grip had fai lure planes extending into the nut~bolt interthreading.
All l~ lot bolts tested in torqued tension broke near the nut
faceo The failure mode was generally a ntw!sting off~o through the f~rst
thread under the nuto Some fa~ lure surfaces extended over two threads and
showed ev~dence of longitudinal tear 9 ~~dicating that the fina] fai !ure
occurred in tens~onQ The difference ~~ thread ~ength in grip had little
effect on the appearance or texture of the fracture surface.
S~X of the AB lot bolts tested in torq~ed tension failed by thread
strippingo With these except~ons the faB lure, modes for the AB bolts in
torqued tension were the same as those described above for the l~ bo!ts.
These stripping fai lures deve]oped after the max~mum bolt load appeared to
have been reached; maximum loads recorded were similar to those obta!ned with
tensile failureso Measurements of the bolt and n~t diameters prior to testing
indicated that each thread form was near the extreme permitted for an ASA
Class 2 fit and thus a minimum thread engagement occurredo
Comparison with A325 Bolts
The A325 and A490 bolts compared in Figures 14 and 15 had the same
dimens~ons and their ultimate strengths were close to thelr respect~ve
-16,.
specified minimums. The AS lot A325 bolts shown in these Figures gave 105
percent of the minimum ultimate load specified for A325 bolts when tested
with 1/8 in. thread in gripo The H lot A325 bolts with 1/2 in. thread in
grip gave 106 percent of the specified minimum ultimate. The results of
these tests are given in Reference 5. As is shown in line 4 of Table 1 the
comparative values for the LI and AB lot A490 bolts were 109 percent and
102 percent respectively.
In Figure 14 it can be seen that the A325 and A490 bolts gave
substantially the same load-turns relationships up to the elastic limit
of the A325 bolts. At 1/2 turn beyond Iisnugli the A490 bolts gave about
20 percent greater load than the A325 bolts because of the relative mechanical
properties of the bolt steels.
Figure 15 compares the load-elongation characteristics of A490
bolts with those of A325 bolts» when tested in a hydraulic calibrator. The
longer bolts gave similar curves, with the A490 bolts going to a higher
plateauD Tests of shorter bolts show a quicker load drop-off beyond
ultimate load for the A490 bolts than for the A325 bolts. Simi Jar
comparisons were shown in Reference 7 for A325 with A354 BD bolts (which have
the same mechanical properties as A490 bolts), and in Reference 8 fGr A325
with A354 BD and A490 bolts.
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CONCLUS~ONS
Conclusions of a general nature are presented below. Specific
values and relationships can be seen from the tables and figures.
10 Decreasing the amount of thread in grip increased the ultimate
strength of a bolt in both direct and torqued tensiono
20 The effect of loading method was quite pronounced. Bolts
teste~ in direct tension always gave higher (by approximately 20 percent)
ultimate loads than those from the same lot tested in torqued tension.
30 Bolts tested in torqued tension with 1/8 in. thread in grip
had less ducti lity and had from 1/4 to 3/8 fewer turns to fai lure than did
those tested with 9/16 ino thread in gripo
40 The load-nut rotation characteristics of bolts tested in a
solid steel block differed considerably from those of bQlts tested in the
hydraulic calibrator. The hydraulic calibrator deformed more under the bolt
forces than did the solid blocko ~n these tests the bolts torqued in the
sol id block reached proof load in just over 1/4 turn from 'Osnug 'O wh~ le those
in the calibrator required 1/2 turn or more from the same starting pointo
5~ There appears to be some small variation in IOsoftness fn or
flexib~ lity from one hydraul8c calibrator to another.
6. The 7/8 inc by 9-1/2 ino bo]ts had a tension approx~mately
equal to proof load when torqued to 2/3 turns from snug for both 1/8 ino and
9/16 ino thread in grip~ The 7/8 ina by 5-1/2 inu bolts had a bolt tension
of approximately proof load when torqued to 1/2 turn from snug f~r both
1/8 inQ and 9/16 in~ thread in gripe If the gripped materia! has more
IOstiffnessli than a hydraulic calibrator, proof load will be attained in
fewer turns.
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70 The A490 bolts gave an increase of about 20 percent in
preload ever their A325 C0unterpatts when torqued to the specified values
of 1/2 turn for the short b01ts and 2/3 turn for the long bolts.
8. No significant differences caused by diffef~nt testing
procedures at the two universities ~ere netedo
1
2
3
4
5
6
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TABLE 1
DIREeT TENS ION CAL IBRAT! ON
Lot Des I gnat ion LI AB
Bol t Length in. 5-1/2 9-1/2
Bolt Diameter in. 7/8 7/8
Thread Length In. 1-7/16 1-3/8
Spec i fled Proof Load kips 55.45 55.45
Specified Min. UI t. L~ad kips 69.30 69.30
~
Tes t i ng Agency
.!.!:!:lJ:!Q..L 1§i.!§!!. .!.!:!:lJ:!Q..L 1§i.!§!!. .!.!:!:lJ:!Q..L LEH IGH .!.!:!:lJ:!Q..L LEH I GH
Nominal Grip In. 4.. 1/8 4-1/8 4-9/16· 4-9/16 8-1/4 8-1/4 8-11/16 8-11/16
Th read Leng th in Grip in. 1/8 1/8 9/16 9/16 1/8 1/8 9/16 9/16
No. of Spec imens Tes,ted 5 5 5 5 6 5 5 5
Mean Ul t imate Load kips 75.9 76.0 72.1 72.1 74.6 73.2 69.8 70.8
Standard Deviation kips 0.45 1.07 0.54 0.57 1.57 1.59 1.32 1.36
% Spec. Min. U1t. load 109 110 104 104 108 106 101 102
Mean Elong. at Ult. Load in .' 0.047 0.051 0.057 0.065 0.071 0.077 0.079 0.085
Mean Rupture Load kips 68 67 61 59 67 65 62 61
Mean Elong. after Rupture In. 0.13 0.14 0.23 0.24 0.15 0.12 0.19 0.18
Mean Elong. at Proof Load In. 0.0147 0.0154 0.,0160 0.0171 0.0280 0.0282 0.0297 0.0302
No. of Bol t T~ns ile
Failures 2 3 4 5 5 5 5 5
No. of Stripping Failures 3 2 1 a 0 O. 0 0
TABLE 2 TORQUED TENSION CALIBRATION
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
IS
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
Lot Designation LI .AB
Bol t Length in. 5-1/2 9-1/2
Bolt Diameter in. 7/8 7/8
Type of Test Torqued in Skidmore-Wi lhe1m !orqued in Skidmore-Wi lhelm
Tes t i ng Agency
.!.b!:.!l!Q!i 1§i.!§!!. ILLlNO IS LEH I GH ILL INO IS LEH IGH ILLINOIS .!£!!.!ill!
Nomi na 1 Grip in. 4,:" 1/8 4 .. 1/8 4 ..9/16 4 ..9/16 8-1/4 8-1/4 8-11/16 8-11/16
Thread Length in Grip in. 1/8 1/8 9/16 9/16 1/8 1/8 9/16 9/16
No. of Spec imens Tes ted 5 5 5 5 5 6 5 5
Mean Load at 1/2 Turn from Snug kips 56.5 53.4 54.3 50.0 48.4 48.8 45.9 4].1
Mean Load at 2/3 Turn from Snug kips 62.0 60.2 59.1 55.8 58.5 58.9 54.4 51.7
Mean U1 t imate Load kips 62.3 61.1 60.1 58.4 65.4 65.4 60.1 61.8
Standard Dev iat ion kips 3.11 2.80 2.63 3.03 3.47 2.80 0.55 2.03
Mean Rupture Load kips 43 40 47 34 54 52 53 50
Mean Elong. at Ult. Load in. 0.025 0.026 0.037 0.036 0.057 0.055 0.060 0.058
Mean Elong. after Rupture in. 0.09 0.08 0.15 0.1.1 0.11 0.08 0.13 0.11
Mean Elong. at Proof Load in. 0.015 0.016 0.018 0.018 '0.028 0.028 0.033 0.031'
Avg. turns to snug fr~ finger tight 0.32 0.41 0.29 0.45 0.31 0.62 0.31 0.57
Avg. turns to Proof Load from snug 0.48 0.50 0.52 0.57 0.61 0.60 0.67 0.75
Avg. turns to fa i 1ure from snug 1.34 1.33 1. 61 1.65 1.45 1.43 1.59 1. 75
Rat io Torqued Tension Ultimate 0.82 0.80 0.83 0.81 0.88 0.90 0.86 0.87Direct Tens ion U1 t imate
No. of stripping failures 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0
Type of Test Torqued in Sol id Block
No. of, Spec i mens Tested 5 5 5 5
No. of Stripping Failures 3 0 1 0
Avg. turns to snug from finger tight 0.16 0.20 0.26 0.28
Avg. turns to Proof Load from snug 0.28 0.28 0.33 0.37
Mean Load at 1/2 turn from snug 62.0 62.0 58.5 57 ~5
Avg. turns to fa i 1ure from snug 1.26 1.40 1.50 1.44
Mean Elong. after Rupture in. 0.09 0.10 0.15 0.10
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